
Classics 24 Myths and Legends of the Trojan War  Fall 2015 
MW 5:05-6:20   Fleming 101 
 
Robert Rodgers 481 Main Street, Room 103  TA: Nate Carney 
Robert.Rodgers@uvm.edu  656-4626 
Office hours: TBA, and by e-mail appointment 
 
COURSE OBJECTIVE: Introducing students to a careful reading of ancient works of literature which 
deal with the general theme of the war between Greeks and Trojans. The theme of the Trojan War was a 
part of the Greek sense of self-identity, and it was used again and again as the historical-mythological 
background against which Greeks and their successors turned in recurrent searches to know themselves. 
 
Textbooks: 
Susan Woodford, The Trojan War in Ancient Art 
The Iliad of Homer, trans. Richmond Lattimore 
Homer Odyssey, trans. Richmond Lattimore 
Aeschylus I Oresteia, trans. Richmond Lattimore 
Sophocles Plays 
Euripides Ten Plays 
Virgil Aeneid, trans. Fitzgerald 
 
Week 1 (31 Aug.-2 Sept.)   Introduction     Weekly Quizzes 
Weeks 2-4 (9-23 Sept.)   Homer's Iliad      Paper #1 due: 23 September 
Weeks 5-7 (28 Sept.-14 Oct.)  Homer's Odyssey     Paper #2 due:  14 October 

Midterm Test: 19 October 
Weeks 8-10 (21 Oct. -11 Nov.)  Athenian drama    Paper #3 due:  11 November 
Weeks 11-14 (4 Nov.-9 Dec.)  Virgil's Aeneid     Paper #4 due: 9 December  
       Final Exam (cumulative): M 14 Dec. 4:30-7:15 
 
August 
M 31 Introduction: Synoptic story READING (first week): Woodford 
September 
W 2 Epic as genre; Homer; Dates; Narrative conventions 
 
M 7 LABOR DAY 
W 9 Homer's Iliad, Books 1-4 
 
M 14 Homer's Iliad, Books 5-8 
W 16 Homer's Iliad, Books 9-12 
 
M 21 Homer's Iliad, Books 13-16 
W 23 Homer's Iliad, Books 17-20  Paper #1 due 
 
M 28 Homer's Iliad, Books 21-24 
W 30 Homer's Odyssey, Books 1-5 
 
October 
M 5 Homer's Odyssey, Books 6-10 
W 7 Homer's Odyssey, Books 11-15 
 
M 12 Homer's Odyssey, Books 16-20   
W 14 Homer's Odyssey, Books 21-24  Paper #2 due 
 



M 19 MIDTERM TEST (Homer paper due) 
W 21 Drama and the Polis: Aeschylus, Agamemnon 
M 26 Aeschylus, Libation Bearers 
W 28 Aeschylus, Eumenides 
 
November 
M 2 Sophocles, Ajax 
W 4 Sophocles, Philoctetes, Electra 
 
M 9 Euripides, Andromache, Iphigeneia at Aulis 
W 11 Euripides, Trojan Women  Paper #3 due 
 
M 16 Trojans to Italy: Virgil's Aeneid, Book 1 
W 18 Virgil's Aeneid, Books 2-3 
 
M,W 23,5 THANKSGIVING BREAK 
 
M 30 Virgil's Aeneid, Books 4-5 
December 
W 2 Virgil's Aeneid, Books, 6-7 
 
M 7 Virgil's Aeneid, Books 8-10 
W 9 Virgil's Aeneid, Books 11-12  Paper #4 due 
 
M 14 FINAL EXAM:  4:30—7:15 PM (same room as class) *** 
 
*** Students with exam conflicts MUST make arrangements with instructor during the first three weeks of the 
semester (by Wednesday, 16 September.) 
 
PAPER. There will be four required papers, short (5-6 pages), to be based on readings. 
Paper details will be announced later, but you will choose a short 
passage (scene or episode) and discuss how the details of narrative and/or dramatic techniques 
create something you find effective as literature and meaningful for yourself as a modern reader. 
 
GRADING:  
quizzes (in class) or exercises, announced and unannounced*  ±36% 
midterm test (19 October)**  ±15% 
4 papers (due 23  Sept., 14 Oct., 11 Nov., 9 Dec.)*** ±24% 
final exam (cumulative) (14 December)  ±25% 
 
*ALL quizzes are required, except for CERTIFIED ABSENCE. There will be NO MAKEUPS (a missed 
quiz will count as zero, EVEN for persons who register on or after the date the quiz is given). The one 
lowest quiz grade will be eliminated from calculation. 
**Midterm test: MAKEUP will be allowed only for CERTIFIED REASONS. 
***Papers must be hard copy and may be submitted in advance. Electronic versions may be submitted 
only for emergency absences. No papers will be accepted after the due date (a late paper counts as zero). 
 
Students who require special accommodations for quizzes and/or exams should make 
arrangements with the instructor as early in the course as possible. 
 
  



REQUIRED PAPERS (four of them)  DETAILS 
 
LENGTH: 4-5 pages (6 pages absolute maximum). Hint: you can use smaller point (11 instead of 12 gets 
more on a page. 
 
DUE:  23 September (Homer's Iliad) 
 14 October (Homer's Odyssey) 
 11 November (Athenian drama) 
 9 December (Virgil's Aeneid) 
 
FORM: Hard copy (no electronic versions): I take to my bed to read these. 
 
OBJECT: Careful reading and close analysis of a short passage of narrative or dramatic text read as part 
of the course syllabus. 
 
CRITERIA for GRADING: Choice of passage, close focus, attention to detail;  reflection of how the 
passage is (or perhaps is not) characteristic of the literary genre in general (i.e., epic for Homer and Virgil, 
drama for Athenian tragedies). 
 
You will choose a short scene from the work(s) in the syllabus and ���discuss with specific examples how 
the story-teller's /playwright's narrative/presentation makes the scene ���vivid and memorable. Short scene, 
generally a page or perhaps even less of the ���text. For example, do not choose Hector and Andromache 
with the baby from Book 6 of the Iliad (that's a ���long scene), but you might focus on a portion of that 
scene (e.g., Hector doffing his helmet and tossing his son in ���the air OR Andromache departing from the 
meeting "often turning backward in her ���tears" and then leading the women of the household in already 
lamenting the ���death of Hector.) 
 
In narrative/epic works (Homer,  Virgil): 
What makes the passage dramatic (for example, conversation or action)? What brings the passage to life? 
What makes the passage stand out in its immediate context and/or be memorable as the story continues to 
unfold? 
 
What conventions of narrative technique (for instance, similes and epithets) does the narrator use, and do 
they seem to be "just padding" or in some way effective? 
 
Above all, WORDS.  If there is action, what are the specific action words?  If there is imagery, what 
words are used to create the specific images (for instance, flame, thunder, blood)? 
 
In dramatic works (Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides): 
With only words on the page (no stage directions or other helps), how does the playwright heighten (or 
lower) the tone of the passage and for what effect?  (You might imagine how a producer would intervene 
in a modern production.) 
How does the playwright evoke in the audience any awareness of the mythological background and 
context? Are their features of the story that would have been familiar enough to prompt an audience 
expectation. Are there echoes from Homer, for instance?   
If you choose a choral passage, how does the song relate to what the characters have spoken (in 
monologue or dialogue) and in what ways does the choral performance enhance the "action" on the stage? 
 
QUESTIONS AND UNCERTAINTIES?  Feel free to consult the instructor in choosing your passage and 
to discuss the kinds of things you have in mind to say. 


